
Twins t
Left: Eric Burdon and the Animals, who followed' hard

on the heels of the Beatles and the Rolling. Stones in
the big British beat wave.

Jll.gh!: Look-a-like twin brothers, Paul and Barry Ryan,
19, have become international recording stars •

Know Him?

.•. Hollies
.k!.2!Y: The Hollies, part of the "April Big Show", have

had several hits on the New Zealand charts.

To Visit New

Recognis~ the crazy cat in the
fringe and glasses? It's British
ent.ertainerGIlff Richard, who has
adopted a new hairstyle since last
Visiting New Zealand.

The N.Z· pop scene
with-it, during the
when several top-line
visit this country.

Three top British acts will arrive
in nid-April for Harry M. Miller's
"Apri 1 Big Show". They are the Hollies,
Eric Burdon and the Animals, and Paul
and Barry Ryan.

Late in ~arch, Herb Alpert and his
Tijuana Brass (right) will play at
Auckland and Wellington.

Peter, Paul, and Mary will return
for their second N.Z. tour in,May.

will be, like
next few weeks
overseas artists

Makeup •.
for Lee .,

Top-rated N~Z. popster Lee Grant
has makeup applied by his cosmet.f -:
eLan Diane Cadwallader nerore go-

__~~~u.~ B-~b~e~fFo~r~ethe T.V. cameras.



Pin-up Of· The
Month



the Palate
While T. V. food man Graham Kerr is

away in Australia, lhis campaign for
better appreciation and use of ~. 7..
foods does not suddenly cease.
There is a team of young New Zea-

landers at the National Food and
Wine Centre Lri Wellington who carry
on the task of r ocus s ing attention
on our foods.
The team includes Kerr's business

partner John Buck, the "J,lr:.. Wine"
side of the' ce.nt r-e , 'who is this
country's onIy- "Chevalier du v'I'a ste»
vin" .•. a Fr-e nch ti t Ie for recognised
wine-tasters,

The centre's activities Lnc Iu de
lecture courses on wines and food
preparation, as well as display ,of
foods, and 'staff members includeI trained home economists .

• / Left: Graham Kerr in familiar pose.
/ 'i3Ot'tom left: "Mr Wine" (John Buck).

;{

Below: 'A member of the team, Ann

(

' Russell; is a t r-a Lne d home econom~st.
,~ ~: The centre's attract1ve
1b A receptionist,

Seven Laye r-s of ma t.o r i n f s , lnc l u d i ru- corn:)r(~ssed e s he s t.os ,
~IIn in le s s steel, mild steel, [Inti a ne opr-onc seal, were Larni nnt.ed hy
l udust r-LaI Chem LcaLs (N. I..) Ltd, in Auek Land, to rnake bearings for

IS, the Lo r-ges t; chimney in New Zealand.
he c hImney is 1,.00 feet high, nnel is on the site of

Tar.anaki"-'A", -rc-h....li....iv'-e-s-@-W-_··WW.new-plymo·uth.com .nb~:~!n~f
the o11-f ired
Wh~ngareL
the st ructure.

Three of the growing
band of courageous and
devoted wheelchair sports-
men aim for the bull
while competing in 'the
archery section of the
recent Paraplegic Sports,
1n Auckland.
The two rear archers,

N.Brown and W,Flood, were
both Silver Me da I winners
at the Jamaican Paraple-
gic Games. In front is N.
Ruatara.

Wheelchair basketball,
an apparently spectacular
sport, is the newest
event to be added to the
already coml'rehensive~
programme. ~

Paraplegic
,Robin Hoods



Stop battery corrosion around'
the posts and terminals with a
paint made from the pitch orold batteries dissolved in pet- ..,
1'01. The paint can be stored
in a closed jar and brushed on
whenever cables have been re-,
moved or a new battery is in-
stalled.

Removing wrapped around a splice
on lighting wires or wiring 109m can be difficult, especially if
the splice is in a cramped pface > It will soften up and come off
easily if you pass a match or lighter flame across the tape a few
times. Don't set the tape aligtl"t';""justheat it long 'enough to
soften it.

If the side windows are har-d
to open and close, the mechan-
ism may need oiling. Lower
the glass all the way, wedge
it to one ,side, and insert a
stifr wire down to the mechan-
ism. Oil depoSited on ,the
wire will follow it right down
to the desired part. This
works with door locks too, or.•__~~~.:~~~~~course.

Print your name and address
and telephone number with a
craron on the inside of ~our
car s hub caps. If you should
happen to'lose one, there is a
good chance it will be,return-
ed or you will receive a phone
call to collect it.

A hose ·nozzle can't .scratch
or chip your car's finish if
you cover the end·of the noz-
zle with a crutch tip. Cut a
S/8" hole in the crutch tiP to
let the water through and een-
tre the hole so that it won't
interfere with the fine-spray
adjustment. "

~~~~~~~~• CROSSW"OR.D
'OLUTiOft
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Taranaki Archives ,@

Right: MARR-GOLDSMITH.
At Holy Trinity Church,
F!tzroy, Carolyn, third
daughter of Mrs N. C.
GOld81l1ith, NP, to Eric,
only:son of Mr and Mrs O.
Marl',NP. Matron of hon-
our was Lorrain~ Roebuck,
sister of the bride, NP,
and the bridesmaid was
Lynette Langman, NP. The
best man was Graeme Hous-
ton, wellington, and the
groomsman was Graeme
Gordon-Stables, NP.. The
flower-girl was 'Karen
Beckett, NP, and the paS'!
boy was Peter Bell, NP.
Future home, NP.

Left: BURN-HOTTER. At
the Whiteley Methodist
Church, NP" Gay, third
daughter of Mr and Mrs
R.Hotter, NP, to Brian,
fourth son of Mr and Mrs'
J, Burn, Rongotea. The
bridesmaids were Joy and
Helen Hotter, sisters ofthe bride, NP. Best man.
was Syd Burn, brother of
the groom, Rongotea. The
groomsman was Colin Chap-
man, Rongotea. .Future
home, Palmerston North. .

,.Lef·t·:ROWE-LOCK. At the
Whiteley Methodist Church,
NP, Annette, eldest daugh-
ter. of Mr K.C.Lock, NP,
to Monty, elder son of
Mr and Mrs B.Rowe, Ng~ere.The br'idesmaidswere \:.01'-
raine Lock, sister of the
bride, NP, Lorraine Rowe,
sister of the groom, NP,
and Lorraine Shaw, NP.
The best man was Robin
Sawyers, Stratford, and
the groomsmen were Ken-
neth LoCk, brother of the
bJ'ide,· NP, and Edward
Brunton, CardLf'f". The
flower-girl was Pauline
Christmas, NP. Future
home, NP.



ST. JOHN CHIEF
IN CITY •~bove: Sir Royer Dick. Chief Conmissioner 01

the::-s-r:-John Ambulance Brigade, presents the
fourt~ bar to the service badge of Ambulance,
Super.£ntendent George Jupp, Waitara, who has now
completed 32 years' service to the public, a
record of "hich he can be justly proud. Abov~,
~: Ambulance Officer Jim Farley, NP, receiv-
,'d a badge for 12 years' service. Right: Cadet
officers of the brigade greet the Rear-Admiral.
Below: Nursing cadets were not forgotten in this
p;r;jde and inspection, ne'ither were the -long
er-vrce men of the brigade, belbw. right.

The Commiss!oner-in-Chief of the St.John Am-
bulance Brigade, Rear-Admiral Sir Royer Dick,
recently paid a visit to the city and made pres-,
entations of awards to members of the brigade
at a special par-ade in the NPWar Memorial Hall.
Above: There was a 'fairly full !lUster of members
rrom-most of the companies in Taranaki, shown
here on parade. Right: During the inspection,
Sir Royer Dick showed very keen interest in il).-
dividual members of the brigade. Below. right:
The newer recruits were not left out. ~: One
of the presentations was to Cadet Craig Morris,
NP, who won the Grand Prior Badge, the highest
award ohtainable by a cadet.



FUNERAL AT MANUKORIHI PA
The scenes an-thls page were taken as the as~e. of Mr Te Rakaherea Pomare are placed in the tomb

of his father, Sir Maui Pomare, a distinguished Maori leader. Mr Pomare, who died at Lower Hutt
recently, retired as the Health Department's national tutor for health inspectors in Wellington.
About sixty people, many from outside Taranaki, attended the tangi and fune~al for Mr Pomare. The
Mayor of Waitara, Mr A.D.Wilson, paid tribute to Mr Pomare at the rune r-aL Above: The casket is
taken to the vault ·of his father . .!!s!2!!!: Mourners watch as the. casket is lowered into the vault.--_ ...

It was a grand day, both weather and. crowd-
wise for the annual Midhirst Sports day. There
seemed a bigger variety of sports at this day
than at many others In Taranaki that we have
been to, with trotting, motor-cycle raCing
chopping, athletics and many other sports o~
the programme •
. ~: Th·ree of the entrants in one of Ute
trotting events, which proved very popular with
-the crowd.·
'. Right: 'Here, the size of the crowd can be
"Judged as they watch one of Ute many motor-cycle
races. .

~,~loW: Chopping attracted some very good en-
t.rIes, Here, 'Ian Larson, Uriti, chops his ·way to
first place in the 12" event.

Below, ri~bt: Concentration on the faces of
these riders in one of the 'motor-cycle events.



Left: HUNT-TAYLOR. At
the Fitzroy Metho-dist
Church, Lorna, daughter
of Mr N.L. Taylor, NP, to
Spencer, second son -_of
Mr and ~Irs L. Hunt, NP.
The bridesmaids were
Marie Hunt, si step 9f - tlte
gr~om, , -NP, . and Oarole
BarQe~, NP. .Bes t, man was
Rigo.Diakowski, NP, anu
the. 'groomsman was Ro~-
e r-I'ck Murray, Wanganu~.
Future home, NP.,

Right: MASON-GATENBY.
At St.Andrew's Presby-
ter ian Church, N'P, Heath-
er, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs J.C.Gatenby,
NP, to Brian, eldest son
of M-r and Mrs B. E.Mason,
NP. The bridesmaids were
Yvonne Newton, Taupo, and
Jocelyn Cloke, Oakura.
Best man was Paul Mason,
brother of the groom, NP,
and the groomsman was
Selwyn Blinkhorne, NP._
The flower-girl was Julie
Stockman, Opunake. Future
home, Hamilton.

Left: BARROWMAN-BENNETT.
At St. Andrew's Presby-
terian Church, NP, Mar-
lene, only daughter of
Mrs J. Bennett, NP, and
the late Mr J.H.Bennett,
to Malcolm, youngest so~
of Mr and Mrs R.W.Barrow-
man, NP, The' matron of
honour- was Ra:ewyn Trow,
NP, and the bridesmaids
were Rosemary Hawthorne
and Lorraine Barnham,
both NP. Best man was
Lindsay McCabe, NP, and
the groomsmen were ~ich-
ael Bennett and Alan
Wallace, both NP. Future
home, Auckland.

1IJ~1?t&'
Above: GEANGE~OODY. At St.John's Presbyterian Church, Hawera, Freda Ada, eldest daughter or Mr

nnd Mrs F.C.Moody, Hawera, to Fraser Vincent, sixth son of Mr and Mrs W.H.Geange, Hawera. The brides-
maids were Gloria, Betty and Jean Moody, sisters of the bride, ,Hawera. Best man was Nigel Hayman,
Hawera, and the .gr-oomsman was Paul Geange, brother of the groom, Eltham. Put.tine home of the couple
will be in Hawera. (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS). ..

Below: CAVEY-COLTART.At the ManaLa Methodist Church, Yvonne, daughter of Mrs Coltart, Manaia, to
Mervyn, son of Mr and Mrs Cavey, Hawera. The bridesmaids were Rachael Manu, Manaia, Sharleen and
.Jocelyn CoI t.ar-t., sisters of the bride, Manaia. Best man was Keith Bridgeman, Tataraimaka, and the
groomsman was James Fraser, Manaia. The f lower-girls were Ste phanie Barlow, IVaitara, and Judith
Cavey. Future home, Manaia. (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS). '



.~: During the visit of Sir Charles, it
w~s verY noticeable that he was fond of playi~
pranks with the boys•..and how they loved it.
nece liepulls Waitara Sea Scout Murray Peterson
t,o h-\,~nwith his staff, to the anusement of the
o t ner members of the troop. ~: Here, Sir
Chlirlestalks to members of the St.Joseph's
~roop. Above, right: Another gesture was to ask'
various boys if they would like to become the
(~ief Commissioner, and fitting his hat on the
boys, who thought the whole thing a huge joke•
ner-e Sir Char'Les does just this with Neil Adams
of the Central troop. Below, right: His friend-
linpss with the bovs was something that had to
be seen to be belleved.

It'was a big day for the Taranaki Scouts
_Cubs during the Easter week-end when they re-
received a viSit from no less a person than the
Commonwe.lth Chief Scout, Sir Charles Maclea~.
In camp were' some 300 Scouts and about 50" V'ln-,
turers, and with a day visit by the Cubs, in
number 4QO, this .-de a good show for the very
important visitor. Sir Charles was most impress-
ed with what he saw, and commented favourably on
the way the different troops had laid out their
camps. While some were not quite as ship-shape
as others, on the whole they were a credit to
the Scouting movement in the province. We have
it on good authority that Sir Charles left the
district with a very favourable impression of
the Scouts of Taranaki. Above I Sir Charles and
his party arrive at the -camp. ~i8ht: He was
given a Maori'welcome by Richard harehoka, who
came all the way from Pungarehu for the welcome.
Below: Challenged at Csrdiff Park, Sir Charles,
was welcomed by this Maori party which performed
a couple of action songs for hi••

,I
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Richard Wharehoka has just presented Sir
Charles with the traditional white feather. C111

tm

Left: Sir Charles is greeted by members of the
Cent~al troop at the entrance to their camp.
Below. left: A brief word with nearly all the
Scouts wa\l,'theaim of the Chief-here he talks
to boys of the Mikotahi Sea Scouts. ~: 'The
boys were thoroughly questioned by Sir Charles.
Below: In the cookhouse of the Central troop,
Sir Charles showed keen interest in the feeding
of the boys.

The boys never let up working while the
Chief Scout was on his rounds.



Above, left: Two more of the debutantes who were presented at the Scout Ball at Stratford; Jose-
phine Bennett, Hawera (left) and Colleen Coleman, Eltham. Above, ri~ht: The Commonwealth Chief
Scout, Sir Charles Maclean, receives one of the ~ebutantes. ~: Here are the ten debutantes who
crossed this bridge on thei r w3CIto curtsy to the gues t of honour. shown ",:j.~h thei r escorts.



Easter Sunday at .Lake Ratapiko saw a crowd of over 2,500 for the annual midget speedboat regatta.
The day was a brilliantly fine one, and the crowd was treated to so ne very good racing by these
small fast boats. The new course had been enlarged, and the corners were not quite as tight as they
had been in the past, which helped in the spectacle and speed of the boats. Above: Scene at the
side of the lake as boats are prepared for the many events on the pn>gramme. Below: Start of the
feature race, as the contestants come up to the line and ar-e given the go, sign. Bottom: Three of
the faster boat s- come round the top buoy together and head .Lnto the long straight.

~: ~ustang, driven by Jack Smith, New Plymouth heading down the '
race. Jack s boat didn't seem to be going as well' stra1ght in the Ward Cup
in this feature race. Below: Downto the first be~si~tt~U~d'da~d he consequently only came second
the eventual Winner, juslheading off the. other contestants :~ t~Pf~ac:, with Mad Dad on the right,
was the scene as the boats raced alo lt e' 1 r s turning buoy. Bottom: This
thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon's r~i~~ : c ose to the bank, Lined with spectators, who we know



I
Above: ROBINSON-STEWART.At the 'Manaia M~thosUst Church, Monnette, eldest daughter of Mr and :¥lrs

R.Stewart, Upper Hutt, to Tama, eldest son of Mr T RobLnso n , Manaia, and the late Mrs Robinson. The
bridesmaids were Wanda Robinson, sister of the groom, Manaia, and Yvonne Stewart, sister of the
bride, Upper Hutt. The groom's attendants were his brothers Edward and Leo Robinson. Future home,
Manaia, (DAVID PAULSTUDIOSJ.

Below: BEDDOW-BAXLEY.At St. George's Anglican Church, Patea, BeVerle'y, youngest <l3l1,0;1\ t.e r of Mr and
Mrs H.F. Bayley, Patea, to Wayne, only son of Mr and Mrs S. Berldow, Auckland. TI\(' t>ri(\"flmaids were
Pauline Beddow, sister of the groom, Auckland, and Julie MorriS, Rotorua. Best, man was Robc r t. THn-
cock, Auckland, and the groomsman was David Rogers, Auckland. Flower-girl. was Kathrine Beddow, sis-
ter of the groom, Auckland, and the page '>oy was Grant Hunt, Patea. Future horre, "lick 1an ,1.

(DAVID I'NIL STUllHJS I.

.•.

REWARDS FOR
COURAGE

_ Bronze medals of the Royal Humare Society were
.recent,ly'presented to two local men who took
"part in a rescue at night on Paritutu. The cere-
~ony held at the New Plymouth Police station was
slmple yet dignified as befitted such an occa-
s Ion, Above: Mayor of NP, Mr' A.G. Honnor,inspect-
ed the assembled police prior to the presenta-
tions Below: Constable Ray Petrowski was one
of the reCipients, and his wife Win admires his
medaL Right: A member of the Searcl\ and Res cue
organisation, Vic Rhodes, was the other to re-
ceiye the medal. Here his daughter Carol admires
Dad s medaL •• we thiol< she rrust have been a very
proud. little girL Below, right: Vie Rhodes with
his Wife, son Mark, daughter Carol and his moth-
er and father, Mr and Mrs T.Rhodes, who had only
shortly before arrived from England •



~: We aren't quite sure, but a smoke screen .isn't a ba~ idea if you don't want your opponent
to know where you are going. Below, left: Helpers right one of the rock-and-roll cars after it had
spun over a couple of times on the track between races. .Below, right: A.Pryce (Wanganui) receives tile
handsome presIdent's trophy after winning both his heat and the final of the event. Bottom: Here's a
.terrific pile up. It amazes us how these·cars untangle .themselves after such a .ess,-but-they nearly
always do, and continue the race as though nothing had happened.

That was the size of the crowd at the final of
the national ehampionships at the· stock car
meeting at Stratford on Easter Mondsy- Aboye.
left: Wyne Back receives a. consolation trophy
from club president. 1!fl: The scene here was
quite normal for th~s exciting meeting. Above:
Officials had a busy time replacing the. broken
fence after each race. Below: One way of getting
round a drum is to go over the top, and, believe
it or not, this car did just that.



Are
Rescues

These
Necessary?Right: WISEMAN-SMITH.

At the Salvation ArmY
Citadel, NP, Dulcie"
second daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs A.Smith,
NP, t.o Geoff, youngest
Bon of Mr and Mrs A.
Wiseman, Yorkshire, Eng-
land. The bridesmaids
were Mavis Smith, Wel-
lington and Norma Matu-
lick, Adelaide. Best man
was Tony Farmer, Wel-
lington, and the grooms-
man was'Kenneth Elliott,
Wellington. Future home,
Wellington.

~
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Left: DAVIS-PASCOE.At
the Hawera Methodist
Chur-ch; Joy Desiree,
youngest daughter of Mrs
I.M.Pascoe, Hawera, and
the late Mr J.R. Pascoe,
to Kenneth Neil, only
son of Mr and Mrs J.
Davis, Manaia. Brides-
maLds were Heather Wil-
liamson, Hawera., Robyn
Cuff, Cambridge, ~d Mar-
garet Hughes, Manaia.
The . flower-girl was
Cheree Mellow, Hamilton.
Ilest man was John Bourke,
Inaha,and the groomsmen,
DougTlbbett and Jim
Farmer, Manaia. Fut.ure
home, Levin. ~

Every time t.here' s a search or rescue effected
it makes us think .•.. Howmuch is this cost~ng,
and how many man-hours 'of work are lost because
of a person'get.ting lost in the bush? Two local
men, Cons t.abLe Ray Pet.rowski and Mr Vac Rhodes,
recently received t.he Royal Humane Society's
bronze medal for a n ight rescue on Paritutu, and
are shown receiving the-ir medals from the Mayor-
of NP, Mr A.G.Honnor. This was a hazardous res-
cue, which could have resulted in loss of life,
and all because a seaman thought it looked easy
t.o climb Paritutu from the seaward side.

In the photograph~, a brand new Cessna
plane was wrecked, and again, this COULD have
resulted in loss of life. Once more it was be-
cause a bod got. lost in the bush. Surely nobody
should think about gOinR into the bush without
knowing how to get out again, and a little elem-
entary knowledge of cOmpass work would help.
Hav,en't got a compass? Ask any Boy SCOIIt how to
use his watch as a compass. Little things like
t.hat. could easily save thou sands of pounds' worth
of .t Ime and effort ..• so think before you walk
awa)' into t.he bush, Or climb forbidding rocks.

Keep Our City
Clean, please

Just look at the unt.idiness caused by lorries
from the wharf, carting potash out to Smart. Road.
Right from the wharf along St. Aubyn Street, and
then on up t.hrough Devon Street., it looked a
tllsgusting s i,ght. Cannot. sone thi ng be done abou t
lhis menace? This is not the first time that our
Mtreet.s have been c ove r-edw Lt n some form of fer-
tLl Lse r-, There is surely a bylaw about cast-
Ing offensive matter on the highway, and to our
minds not.hing is more offensive. Let 's keep
cit.y clean, please! '

Right.: BRADSHAW-~.
At St. Andrew's Presby-
t.erian Church, NP, Elsie,
youngest. daughter of .Mr
Bishop, Hawera, to Ian,
son of Mr and Mrs Brad-
shaw, Melbourne, Aus-
tralia. rne bridesmaids
were Joy Bishop, sister
of the bride, NP, and
Cirinne Oakley, NP. The
best. man was Graham
Tudor, Hamil t.on, and t.he
groomsman was David Weir,
NP. Future home, Aus-
tralia.
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Above: Second decade of old 'l'ukapo players. At b
McManus and Bern Linn. Front row: Charlie ack , from left: Fred Le Pine, Ron Oliver, Edward
Wood T C· Gardiner, Jack Johnson, Gerry Boswell, Ray Cocker, Bl.·11
1930s,. °dm rone and Lionel B~shop. ~: These were the players of' Ttikapo -

., an a f'it-Iooking bunch they were. Bottom: between t re years 1921-
put on it bit f The next decade included a lot of chaps who hadqu e a 0 condition since their-pT8ying days in 1931-1940.

What a celebration there was over the Easter weekend at the Tuka po Football Club's 75th .Iubilee.
It attra-cted past members from all parts of the country, and was a huge success, both f'or those
attending and the organisers, who had dome a marrsao t.h job. Top. left: Life members of the club, photo-
graphed during the celebrations. They are, r r-om left, back row: Frank George, Geor-ge Kenny, Ljonel
Dickey, .Jack Gilbert and Harry Boswell. Middle row: Fred Knott, Mick Pope, Sid Holdt, Bob Knott and
Kai Thomson. Front row: Ken Stohr, lke Le Pine, Mrs V.Drury,..Tom :'mith and l;eorge Loveridge. 1.Q.Q.
right: All Black honours board was handed over to the TRFlJ by Harry Boswell. Above, left: Jubilation
took a strange form in the decade parade Above, ri.B!:!1: Captains Lead out their teams for the annual
Zemba Cup competi tion between Tukapo and Poneke , Wellington. The game was won by the home team.
Below: Members of the first decade. From left: Hugh Purdie, Tom Smith. Jack Crow, Austin Bewley,
George Loveridge and Ken Stohr.



iI3,

, numerous and it seerred to us that this decade had about as
'~: The 1941-1950 players w~~: ve~~IOW: coming to the more recent players, here we have the

many wags in it as any other d~~ . f~ but including some of the mo~e ,famous players, Bottom:
1951-1960 deca-de, not quite so ' . ny 0 t ia that day aga ins t the' Pone ke club.Present day players, many of whom were 0 p Y ,

W.D.F.F. GARDEN
PARTY

'I'''e· Upper Mangorei WDFF recently' held its
11I1(la"lgarden party at the home of Mrs L. Leuth-
II, Allolle: Part of the afternoon was spentwi,th
Itlunnea1iin parade. Here, Mrs Heathe r- Kruse

I",,·udes. Below, left: Mrs Betty Balsom was'an-
I! IlI'r mannequin. Below. centre: Mrs Thelma JOM-
"" also paraded. Right: Mesdames L Bolton and

, ~Imons performed a short play for the enter-
,,; Illment of the visitors, Below. right: Croquet
''',Ipetition was popular. Here, Mrs Colson pots a

'111", watched by Sylvie Ra df'o r-d and MargaretI IIthart. .
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No doubt about the Spotswood Primary school--

they know how to run a gala. It was amazing that
there were so many people there, but with some
very good attractions it's no wonder. The gala
started off with the crowning of the school
"Queen", Raewyn Manly, being crowned by Miss
Brooklands, 1,}67--Nan Taylor. ~: Nan and
Raewyn head a colourful parade round the school
grounds aboard a sports car. Below: Stan Hum-
phreys was kept busy at the coconut shies.

. AbQve: In the parade at the s pot.swoou primary scnoo i gala were the young girls with their decor-
ated rrams, and what a pretty sight they were, with all the colours of the rainbow. There's one,
little chap who should have been with the decorated bicycles, looks like he's going to be a ladies'
man!•.._---------- ------
A 37-year-old IVaikato farmer, and ex-Taranaki

man, Bruce Judd, has recently gained his B.A.
degree at l'iaikato University, Born in Ingle_
wood, Bruce had five years as a boarder at the'
NewPlymouth Boys' High scnoo L Arter working as
nn office boy, a commercial traveller an.d final-
Ly 'a farmer; Bruce has. settled down at Hamilton
with his famiiy of eight children. His wife was
formerly Robin Knox, Opunake. They left Taranaki
seven years ago. Bruce plans to go into the
Teachers' Training College at Hamilton, and will
then go on for ht s M.A. degree. Below: Here he
ls shown receiving his degree froliithe Governor-
(;eneral, Sir Bernard Fergusson Below~'
Th is is Bruce·with his r anu Iy su rround~ rum .•

Wh.t AM •• !



After thirty-six years with the NewPlymouth Lit'tle Theatre Society, the secretary, Mrs Evie A~lcin-
son has retired. What a wonderful service .to the society, for she formed the .JunIo r- Little Theatre,
which was a complete success, and provided senior members for the society. Above, left: Past Presi-
dent Mr E.A.Evans presented Evie with a gift from the society at a function to mark her retirenent.
Above, right: Helen Hardy started the evening off with a bouquet, for Evie~
Below: Here's the man who is responsible for so many of the ~autifully-kept corners of our city.'

He18Mr Ron Winthrop, a memberof' the Parks and Reserves Sta,ff of the City Council, recently re-
tired after 24 years' service to the council. Below, left: )Miss Iolanthe Small presented, on behalf
of the staff, a beautiful tray and tea set. Below. right:,..' Cr. Mrs A.Gale, chaiJ'lilln of the Parks and
Reserves Committee of the council, presented Ron with a cheque from the council.

fIr......



THCMPSON-SARGENT.At
Manaia Pr-esbyt.er-Lan ,Church,

'Shirley Elizabeth, only daughtet of
Mr and Mrs D.M.Sargent, Mana1a, to
'B ar-r-y Raymond, elder son of Mr and
,MrsC.D.Thompson, Felld1ng. Brides-
'ma1ds were Marie ,Adams, Patea, Heath-
er Macdonald, Seddon, and Ann Hearn,
Feilding. Best man was Trevor Dalziel,

, FeUding,' ,and the grQClmsmen were
David'Sargent and David Thompson. The
flower-girl was Deborah Hayward and> the page boy was Peter Hathaway. The

, . future home, Feilding. (DAVID PAUL).
Above: CAMPBELL-WALTON.At the Ha-

wera Baptist Church, Miriam, only
daughter of Mrs W.A.lVal ton, Hawera,
and the late Mr Walto'n, to Barry, the

~eldest son of Mr and Mrs D. C. Campbell,<" Nor-manby , Br LdesmaLds were Glenyss
· Barker and Lynette GallaCher, both of
Auc k.Ia nd, . -Be s t, man was Richard Guy,

· Hawer-a, and the groomsman was Clive
walton, brother of the br Ide , Hawera.
Future, home. nawer-a. (DAVID PAUL).

Left: WRIGHT-SUGDEN. At the Hawera
Metf'iodist Church, Margaret Gael, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs A• .J.Sugden,
I!awera, to Brian Geoffrey, only son
or Mr and Mrs G.A.wright, Hawera. The
bridesmaids were Ngaire Evans, Joyce
and Norma Trott, all lIawera. Best man
was Alan Lander, Pihama, and the two
groomsmen were'John Jensen and John

· Stanford, Hawera. Future home , Pet one •



At the Tukapo Football Club's', 75th, Jubilee, perhaps the get-together was the !'\Ost popular function,
as old timers and present day ',~layers swapped yarns about the differences in play in the olden days
to the brand of f-ootball dished'up today. Here are a few of the groups.,_~' from left: Wilson
Jury, unidentified player, Sam Harold, Don Chapmen, Terry Chamberlain, Fred Knott, Keith Morris and
Joe Franklyn. BelOW' left: ~ob_voullaire expounds a theory to a couple of good ~isteners: Bottom,
left: Four All Blacks here--Colin Meads, Peter Burke, Kevin Bri scoe and George Loveridge, and, stand-
tiig"back at left, is the bearer of a famouS foot~all name, Bob O:Dowd~. Below, r1g!lt: Jack Gilbert
'and Alan Boulton get an ear-bashing. l!2!toml r'ight: Four of the real old timers, Por-r Le Brown and
Fred Beu amonz them. had a heart-to-heart. Henry McGee photos). -

Above: Mrs Mary (',,,-( w,'llIlil ~, Iplll ) who ,'c'C'('nt-
lycelebrated he,' I)hlll 101,11111.\' 1_ h••wlI nr-r-e
in the garden of II"" ""'11111 11"". wllh I"", I ler-
in-law, Mrs C.A.CIIl"', wlo" will 10 'Ill III NOVCIIIIHI".

GOLDENWEDDING
Above: Mr and Mrs IV, H.Reynolds, Gill Street

New Plymouth, photographed in the garden of thei~
home on the occasion of their golden wedding.
Married in Eltham, the couple spent ?7 years of
their married life there before mOVi~g to :>Iew
Plyroouth in 1944-

ENGAGED
Below, left: HENDERSON-RYE.Joy, twin daughter

of Mr and Mrs E. E, Rye, Pio Pio, to Leslie David
eldest son of Mr and Mrs L.Henderson Dannevirke

Below, right: DOWSETT-LMIBIE. Ma~garet Mar •
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs .r.Lambte , Piham~'
t)o navt d Bruce, youngest son of Mr and Mr" V'
I owsett, WanganuL ' " •



Left: MORGAN-SALISBURY.
At Holy Trinity '<:.lurch,
Fitzroy, B-everley Ann,
only daughter of Mr and
Mrs A.N. Salisbury, Eg~
moot Road, NP, to Ber-
nard William" second son
of Mr and Mrs H.w.Mo~gan,
Papatoetoe. Pa t.r-Ic ia
Pickett, NP,_ was- -<th-e
brideiuna'ld; and Allan
Morgan',.. brother of the
groom;, Papatoetoe, was
the -bes t man'. 'Future
-home, Kapuni.

Right: CROW-WADE.At
the Whiteley Methodist
Church, NP, Donna, the
second daughter of Mr
and Mrs W.G.Wade, NP, to
Jose ph Crow, eldest son
of Mr and Mrs R.Martin,
Waitara. The- bridesmaids
were Mary BlackmOre, NP,
Carroll Nichol, Huirangi,
and Prudence Gifford,
Waltara. Best man was
Kerry Lash, Waitara, and
the groomsmen were Trev-
or Tito, TikOrangi, and
Stephen Wade, brother of
the bride, NP. Future
home, NP.

Left: ROSS-WOOD. At
St.Andrew's Presbyterian
Church, NP, Valerie, the
only daughter of Mr and
Mrs A. E. Wood, NP, to
Alan, third son of Mr
and Mrs H.Ross, Wanganui.
Matron of honour was
Patricia Savage, Para-
par-aurar, 'and the brides-
maids were Janice Lines,
Hawera, and Nonie Saxby,
Gisborne. Best man was
Colin Casely, Wan·ganui,-
and the groomsinen were
Erne-st ROBS, Wanganui
and Bill -Bu'rdon, El tham.
Future home, NP.


